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SUMMARY
Biodiesel and biogas are two very important sources of renewable energy worldwide,
and particularly in the EU countries. While biodiesel is almost exclusively used as transportation fuel, biogas is mostly used for production of electricity and heat. The application of
more sophisticated purification techniques in production of pure biomethane from biogas
allows its delivery to natural gas grid and its subsequent use as transportation fuel. While
biogas is produced mostly from waste materials (landfills, manure, sludge from wastewater
treatment, agricultural waste), biodiesel in the EU is mostly produced from rapeseed or
other oil crops that are used as food, which raises the ‘food or fuel’ concerns. To mitigate
this problem, considerable efforts have been made to use non-food feedstock for biodiesel
production. These include all kinds of waste oils and fats, but recently more attention has
been devoted to production of microbial oils by cultivation of microorganisms that are able
to accumulate high amounts of lipids in their biomass. Promising candidates for microbial
lipid production can be found among different strains of filamentous fungi, yeast, bacteria
and microalgae. Feedstocks of interest are agricultural waste rich in carbohydrates as well
as different lignocellulosic raw materials where some technical issues have to be resolved.
In this work, recovery and purification of biodiesel and biogas are also considered.
Key words: biodiesel, biogas, microbial lipids, transesterification, anaerobic digestion, recovery and purification

INTRODUCTION
Non-renewable fossil raw materials (oil, coal and natural gas) are still the most used
sources of energy and chemicals, where approximately three quarters are used for generation of power and heat and nearly one quarter is used as fuel for transportation. Only few
percents of fossil raw materials are used to produce chemicals and polymer materials (1).
Many important factors like vulnerable dependence of global economy on fossil raw
materials, political issues connected with important oil-producing countries, emission of
greenhouse gases and climate changes have moved the focus of many governments to
explore alternatives of using renewable energy sources (2,3).
During the last few decades the production and usage of biofuels (biodiesel, biogas
and bioethanol fuel) has raised considerable interest as an appropriate means for partial
substitution of fossil fuels. Biofuels derived from plant-based biomass are considered as
renewable and represent an environmentally acceptable energy source, thus offering the
potential to reduce and replace consumption of fossil fuels in great extent (4). Trends in
production and use of biodiesel and biogas will be considered here in detail.

BIODIESEL
The total use of agricultural land for biofuel production has reached 71 million ha, of
which biodiesel makes 24 % and bioethanol 62 % (5,6). The biodiesel physicochemical
properties are very close to those of diesel, and consequently biodiesel or its blends can
be used in diesel engines with a few or no modifications. The most commonly used blend
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is B20, a 1:5 mixture of biodiesel and petroleum diesel. Mark
B100 implies pure biodiesel, which can be blended at any level with petroleum diesel, and its higher flash point makes it
a safer fuel to use, handle and store using the existing diesel
tanks and equipment.
Compared to petroleum diesel, biodiesel has a higher cetane number. It also contains about 10 oxygen atoms in different fatty acids present in this fuel and no aromatic compounds at all. As a consequence, biodiesel has lower emission
of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide. Also, the carbon atoms in biodiesel do not originate from organic deposits in the
Earth’s crust. They are derived from present-day atmospheric carbon dioxide that was fixed by photosynthesis in oil-rich
plants. Therefore, carbon dioxide produced by combustion
of biodiesel is usual part of ongoing carbon cycle on Earth
and thereby has much lower impact on greenhouse gas emission. The greenhouse gas emission of biodiesel (B100) is 4.5-fold lower than of gasoline, and 3-fold lower than of petroleum diesel (7). Although the NOx levels of biodiesel are slightly
higher than those of petroleum diesel, biodiesel is believed
to be more environmentally friendly because its use can significantly reduce the net carbon emissions and global warming (7,8).
Biodiesel production from vegetable oils has been known
since 1853, when scientists E. Duffy and J. Patrick succeed in
producing biodiesel from these feedstocks (9). Rudolph Diesel, the inventor of the diesel engine, studied different fuels
(e.g. powdered coal to peanut oil) and used peanut oil to fuel
one of his engines at the Paris Exposition of 1900. The first
oil crisis in the 20th century (1970s) brought up the use of
vegetable oils as an alternative to the petroleum for biodiesel
production (9). Vegetable oils are renewable, available, portable and biodegradable, they have high heat content, and
low content of sulphur and aromatic compounds. The used
vegetable oils are extremely viscous, with viscosities ranging
from 10 to 20 times higher than of petroleum diesel. This is
the major problem for their use in compression ignition engines. Therefore, they had to be modified for use as diesel
fuel (10). One of the most common methods used to reduce
oil viscosity in the biodiesel industry is transesterification of
vegetable oil or animal fat with an alcohol with or without the
use of a catalyst (11).
Biodiesel can be produced from different feedstocks and
their choice is mostly related to the climate and geographical position of the production place. Hence, rapeseed and
sunflower oils are mostly used in Europe; soybean oil is dominant in the United States, canola oil in Canada, while palm
oil prevails in tropical countries (12). Since all these oils are
used as food, their use for biofuel production has raised the
‘food versus fuel’ dispute. They are regarded as first generation biodiesel feedstock. The second generation biodiesel
feedstock is derived from non-edible sources, e.g. from pongamia, jatropha, karanja, as well as microalgae and other microorganisms. Waste frying oil (13) and waste from slaughterhouses (e.g. fat, blood, bones, ligament trimmings, dead

animals, dead placentas, etc.; 14-16) and rendering industry
(e.g. tallow, meat and bone meals; 17) can also be classified
in that category.
It is important to point out that the cost of biodiesel from
the first generation biodiesel feedstock is currently 30 % higher than of petroleum-based diesel (7). Furthermore, it is estimated that 60-80 % of the biodiesel production cost stems
from the cost of raw materials. All this makes use of low-cost
second generation biodiesel feedstock a very attractive alternative.
In 2013, 28.9 billion litres of biodiesel were produced
globally (5). Global biodiesel production is expected to reach
39 billion litres by 2024, corresponding to a 27 % increase
from 2014 (Fig. 1; 5). The European Union is the major biodiesel producer. USA, Brazil, Argentina, Indonesia and Thailand along with the EU together produce 85 % of all biodiesel worldwide.
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Fig. 1. Predictions of the world biodiesel production and consumption in 2024 (5)

Biodiesel is the most important biofuel in Europe. It makes
nearly 80 % of the market for transport biofuels (18). The most
intensive market growth was in period 2006 to 2009. In that
period market capacity almost quadrupled but then the
growth was slowing down from 2010 to 2012, and in 2013
and 2014, the capacity decreased by two percent each year.
EU biodiesel production capacity is now expected to remain
fairly flat at around 25 billion litres (18). Germany, France and
Benelux countries are the major producers in the EU. The use
of biodiesel, however, has increased from 45 % in 2013 to 50
% in 2014 due to higher domestic production and lower imports (18).
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The major biodiesel feedstock in the EU is rapeseed oil.
In 2012 it took 66 % share but in 2014 its use dropped to 55
% as a consequence of higher palm oil and recycled waste
frying oil use (18). Palm oil is the second raw material for biodiesel production in Benelux, Spain, Finland and France. The
soybean oil is used in Spain, France, Germany, Portugal and
Italy. The use of soybean and palm oil in conventional biodiesel is however limited, mainly because of their viscosity
and winter operability. However, these obstacles can be circumvented by using rapeseed oil, soybean oil, and palm oil
feedstock mix. Animal fats are used mostly in Germany and
the UK. Sunflower oil comprises 3 % of the total raw materials
for biodiesel production and it is mainly used in France and
Greece, while cottonseed and pine oil are used in Greece and
Sweden, respectively (18).
EU biodiesel consumption reached its peak in 2011, but
it declined in 2012 and 2013. Regarding the biodiesel consumption, France, Germany, Italy and the UK were the leaders in 2014 (18). They consumed 58 % of total EU-28 biodiesel.

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM
VEGETABLE OILS
There are four possible ways to use oils and fats for diesel fuel:
(i) direct blending, (ii) pyrolysis (thermal cracking), (iii) emulsification (microemulsions), and (iv) transesterification (19).
Direct use of oils and fats (in particular) in diesel engines
would produce serious damage due to high viscosity, free fatty acid content, acidity, gum formation, oxidation and polymerization during storage and combustion, lubricating oil thickening, etc. (20).
Biodiesel obtained with pyrolysis and microemulsion
methods is related to the incomplete combustion due to a
low cetane number. Therefore, transesterification (or alcoholysis) remains at this moment the most convenient method for
biodiesel production from vegetable oils and fats (21,22), and
it will be addressed in the following sections.

Transesterification as a method of biodiesel production
In transesterification triglycerides from vegetable oils and
animal fats react with an alcohol in the presence of a strong
acid or base. In this reaction the ester bonds between fatty
acids (FAs) and -OH groups of glycerol break down and free fatty acids (FFAs) make new ester bonds with alcohol molecules
present in transesterification mixture. At the end of reaction
the mixture of fatty acids, alkyl esters and glycerol remains (23).
Methanol, ethanol, propanol, butanol and amyl alcohol
can be used in transesterification, but methanol and ethanol
are predominantly used. Fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) are
produced in the presence of methanol, and fatty acid ethyl
esters (FAEE) in the presence of ethanol. Both esters are used
as biodiesel (11). Process efficiency of transesterification depends on several factors like the type of catalyst, temperature, alcohol to oil ratio, water and free fatty acid content,
etc. (24).
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Alcohol and triglycerides in oils and fats are not miscible
enough to establish a single phase mixture. Thus, the multiphasic nature of the reaction mixture results in insufficient
contact between reactants and consequently in very slow
transesterification reaction. The use of catalysts can resolve
this problem by facilitating the contact between reactants
and consequently increasing the reaction rates and biodiesel yield (25).
Catalysts can be classified as homogeneous or heterogeneous. Homogeneous catalysts act in the same liquid phase as
the reactants, while heterogeneous catalysts are usually solids
that act in a different phase from the reactants. In addition,
both can be either acidic or alkaline-based compounds (22).
Base-catalysed reaction is better for oils with lower amount
of FFAs, whereas acid-catalysed reaction is more convenient
for oils having higher FFA content (26).

Homogeneous catalytic transesterification
Most widely used acids in homogenous catalytic transesterification are sulfuric acid, sulfonic acid, hydrochloric acid,
organic sulfonic acid, ferric sulphate, etc. but the first three are
usually favoured due to their strong acidity and low cost (27).
Acidic catalysts are not sensitive to FFA content in the oil. This
prevents side reactions like saponification and consequently
results in the high-quality glycerol as byproduct. However, homogeneous acid catalytic transesterification is very sensitive
to the presence of water, even at mass fraction of 0.1 % in the
reaction mixture, while 5 % water stops the reaction almost
completely (28). Homogeneous base catalysts (mostly alkaline
metal alkoxides and hydroxides, or carbonates of sodium or
potassium) are abundantly used for industrial transesterifications (20). Sodium or potassium hydroxides are mostly used
due to their solubility in methanol, forming sodium or potassium methoxides that are actual catalytic agents for transesterification reaction (22). Homogeneous base catalysts are widely
used because they provide modest operation conditions, high
catalytic activity, and are widely available at modest costs (29).
The processes can be carried out at low temperature and pressure (333-338 K and 140-420 kPa, respectively) with low catalyst mass fractions (0.5-2 %) (30). Yields of biodiesel ranging
from 94 to 99 % are usually achieved when using sodium or
potassium hydroxide at mass fractions from 0.5 to 1 %, methanol to oil ratio of 6:1, and temperatures of 45-80 °C. Under
these conditions vegetable oils are completely transesterified
in several hours (31).
However, the recovery of products and catalysts requires
demanding procedures because of the homogenous phase
of the mixture. This makes the process impractical and economically unattractive. Besides this, base catalysts react with
FFAs normally present in the oil, and therefore unwanted byproducts are formed such as soap (32), which spoils the catalyst and decreases the ester yield, but also prevents successful glycerol separation from biodiesel (33). Therefore, the FFA
content in oil must be as low as possible (less than 0.5 %) to
avoid saponification (13).
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The transesterification of high FFA oils can also be
achieved by employing a two-step process. In the first step,
an acid-catalysed process is carried out, where esterification
of the FFAs to FAMEs takes place, while the second step comprises base-catalysed transesterification (34). It has also been
reported that a two-step process can also be achieved using
alkaline catalysis in both steps. Increase of 10 % of yield was
recorded using a two-step alkaline catalysis of a feedstock
containing 4 % FFAs (35).

Heterogeneous catalytic transesterification
Heterogeneous base catalysts are materials like hydrotalcites and zeolites, which contain alkaline oxides or alkaline
earth metals supported over large surface area (27). The possible advantages of the heterogeneous processes are higher
yields of biodiesel, higher purity of glycerol, lower costs of
catalyst and maintenance. However, the energy consumption
and costs are considerably higher (20). Comparison between
homogenous and heterogeneous catalytic transesterification shows that heterogeneous process is characterised by
extreme reaction conditions. The 95 % yield of biodiesel can
be achieved by using MgO, CaO and TiO2 catalysts at temperatures up to 200 °C (36).
The Esterfip-H heterogeneous catalyst process is commercially used for biodiesel production (27). It does not require catalyst recovery nor aqueous treatment steps and results in high biodiesel yields and salt-free glycerol with 98 %
purity compared to homogeneous catalysed process, where
less than 80 % glycerol purity can be achieved.
Heterogeneous solid acid catalysts have also been used
in many industrial processes. Main advantages are insensitivity to FFA content, elimination of purification step, easy
separation of the catalyst, and smaller corrosion problem
(20). Some of frequently studied solid acid catalysts are zinc
stearate/SiO2, MoO3/ZrO2, WO3/ZrO2, WO3/ZrO2-Al2O3, MoO3/
SiO2, TPA/ZrO2 and zinc ethanoate/SiO2 (27).
However, the use of heterogeneous solid base catalysts seems to be more acceptable for industrial application due to the simplification of production and purification
processes, the decrease in the amount of basic wastewater,
the downsizing of process equipment, and the reduction
of environmental impact and process costs (37). Also, it was
found that solid base catalysts are more active than solid
acid catalysts (38). Developments of heterogeneous catalysts for biodiesel production have been extensively studied
in many works (22,27,37,39). CaO is the most often applied
solid base catalyst because of the following advantages:
long catalyst life, high activity, moderate reaction conditions and cheap natural calcium isolation sources (e.g. egg
shells or mollusc shells) (22). There are reports on the use
of ultrasonic technology to improve the mass transfer between the two immiscible liquids in a heterogeneous system on a laboratory scale (40,41).

Enzymatic catalytic transesterification
Enzyme-catalysed transesterification reactions have been
extensively studied. The use of enzymes like lipases provides
numerous environmental and economic advantages such
as: (i) use of mild reaction temperatures, (ii) high selectivity
and specificity of trans/esterification, (iii) broader substrate
range due to the ability to esterify both glyceride-linked and
non-esterified fatty acids in one step, (iv) use of lower alcohol
to oil ratios, (v) avoidance of side reactions (no foam), easier
separation and product recovery due to the production of a
glycerol side stream with minimal impurities and water content, (vi) elimination of treatment costs associated with recovery of chemical catalysts, (vii) enzyme biodegradability and
environmental acceptability, and (viii) opportunity for enzyme
reuse and improved stability through enzyme immobilization
(7). However, there are some drawbacks mostly related to the
higher production costs, lower reaction rates, enzyme inhibition and loss of activity (typically within 100 days of operation). Despite these disadvantages, enzyme-catalysed process
used for biodiesel production is nowadays considered as an
environmentally friendly alternative having good opportunity
to be highly commercialized when new, less expensive and
more efficient biocatalysts are available (7,42), especially with
implementation of recombinant DNA technology (43).
Also, the pretreatment of lipases can have a positive influence on enhanced productivity and regeneration of enzyme
activity (44). Namely, pretreatment of Rhizopus oryzae lipase
with soybean oil before immobilization increased the lipase
activity 20 times in comparison to non-treated lipase (45).
Lipases like triacylglycerol lipase (EC 3.1.1.3) are responsible for hydrolysis of triglycerides (TG) composed of long-chain
fatty acids to glycerol and fatty acids (46,47). On the other hand,
esterases (e.g. EC 3.1.1.1, carboxyl ester hydrolases) prefer to hydrolyze only triglycerides composed of short-chain fatty acids
(less than six C atoms). Both lipases and esterases belong to the
class of hydrolases (EC 3.1.x.x). Lipases can be classified based
on their origin to plant, animal or microbial lipases (7). However, for biodiesel production the most widely used are microbial lipases produced by filamentous fungi, yeasts and bacteria.
Among them, the most frequently used enzyme sources are
from orders of Candida, Pseudomonas and Rhizopus (7). The use
of high quality enzymes results in conversions above 90 %. The
origin of a specific lipase has a considerable impact on the optimal parameters for its application. Optimal temperatures vary
between 30 and 50 °C and consequently reaction times could
also be significantly different. For example, 8 h were needed
for immobilized Pseudomonas cepacia lipase to conduct transesterification of jatropha oil with ethanol, but it took 90 h for
the same enzyme in free form to transesterify soybean oil with
methanol (48). Hence, besides the origin of the lipase, many
other parameters influence the efficiency of enzymatic process
(e.g. reaction temperature, water activity, free vs. immobilized
enzyme, alcohol to oil ratio, choice of alcohol, etc.). These parameters have considerable impact on the maximum biodiesel
yield, reaction time and enzyme lifetime (48).
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Selected strains of Mucor miehei, Rhizopus oryzae, Candida
antarctica and Pseudomonas cepacia are regarded as major lipase-producing organisms (49). The main problem for using
soluble enzymes lies in the fact that they are usually delivered
in stabilized water solutions (with added preservative for the
inhibition of microbial growth, e.g. benzoate, and with stabilizer to prevent enzyme denaturation, e.g. glycerol or sorbitol)
(50). As already mentioned, water is a chemical contaminant
in transesterification reaction. Thus to mitigate this obstacle,
the enzyme preparation can be freeze-dried to remove the
water, but this imposes new difficulties such as reduced enzyme activity, allergenicity of enzyme powder and inability of
enzyme recovery and reuse (50).
Enzyme immobilization is the process of attaching enzymes to a solid supporting material by chemical or physical
means (51). Lipase stability in the biodiesel production can
be significantly increased by using adequate immobilization
technique. Immobilization provides better operational stability in biodiesel production and reusability (52). A number of
techniques and carriers are available for the immobilization
of enzymes, and their choice depends on the nature of the
enzyme and substrate and the type of reaction. For industrial application, support materials are selected based on the
flow properties, low cost, non-toxicity and maximum biocatalyst loading while retaining the desirable flow characteristics,
operational durability, availability and ease of immobilization
(7). Standard immobilization methods that can be used in enzyme-catalysed transesterification are adsorption, covalent
attachment, entrapment and cross-linkage (53). High biodiesel yields ranging from 95-100 % have been reported by using
immobilized lipases from Pseudomonas cepacia, Thermomyces
lanuginosus and Candida antarctica on different oils (sunflower, canola, etc.) and alcohols (54-56). Very high stability of reused immobilized lipases (almost no loss in activity after 200
cycles) has been reported (56).
Protein-coated microcrystals (PCMCs) and cross-linked
enzyme aggregates (CLEAs) are also promising immobilization methods (57). PCMCs are water-soluble micron-sized
particles, which are coated with the biocatalyst(s). They are
formed by a one-step process where simultaneous dehydration and immobilisation of the protein on the micro-crystal
surface takes place (57). CLEAs are formed by cross-linking
of enzyme crystals. Because of uniform solvent-filled channels in the entire solid microporous body of the crystal, CLEAs
are highly active. Therefore, they are more stable, active and
enantioselective than their corresponding solubilized form
(58). Several reports on successful application of these two
immobilization methods for biodiesel production could be
found in literature (59-63). However, immobilized enzymes are
much more expensive than free enzymes (50).
In an attempt to avoid the complex enzyme recovery and
purification requirements for immobilization of free (extracellular) lipase, the immobilization of whole microbial cells containing intracellular or membrane-bound lipase has been extensively studied in order to develop less expensive source of
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immobilized biocatalyst for biodiesel production (7). For that
purpose readily available industrial cultures could be used
and preparation of immobilized whole cells is much cheaper than production of immobilized enzymes. Consequently,
this can significantly reduce the cost of transesterification
(7,64,65).
The frequently used bioreactors for enzymatic biodiesel
production are batch stirred tank reactor (STR) and packed
bed reactors (PBR). In STR, the enzyme (free or immobilized)
is dispersed in the reaction mixture by agitation, whereas in
the PBR, the immobilized enzyme is packed into a column.
Both bioreactor types can operate in continuous mode and
this reduces operational costs. The continuous PBR is superior to the batch PBR due to automated control and operation,
reduced labour costs, stable operating conditions, and easy
product quality control. Other bioreactor configurations include fluid beds, expanding bed, recirculation membrane reactors, and static mixers (7).

Non-catalytic transesterification
Due to several disadvantages of catalyst-assisted transesterification reactions, a research for development of efficient
non-catalytic reactions gained some attention. Two non-catalytic transesterification processes have been reported so far:
the so-called BIOX (or co-solvent) process and the supercritical alcohol process (20).
The non-catalysed transesterification is very slow because of low solubility of methanol in oil. By using a co-solvent that is soluble in both methanol and oil, this problem
could be mitigated. With this regard, tetrahydrofuran was
chosen as possible co-solvent because it has a low boiling
point that is close to methanol, thus enabling operation at
rather low temperature (30 °C) (20). In a single-phase two-step continuous process at relatively low pressure and temperature both TGs and FFAs are successfully transformed to
biodiesel. However, due to the hazardous and toxic nature of
tetrahydrofuran, it has to be completely removed from both
glycerol and biodiesel (20). It was reported, however, that
both tetrahydrofuran and excess alcohol can be recovered
in a single step (66).
In a supercritical alcohol process, a non-catalytic transesterification is enforced by high pressure and temperature
(25). The supercritical conditions produce the decrease of alcohol dielectric constant, thus increasing the solubility of TGs
in alcohol, which consequently accelerates the transesterification reaction rate as well. This technology has several advantages: (i) insensitivity to the presence of FFA and water in
reaction mixture, (ii) fast reaction rates, (iii) continuous operation mode, and (iv) water washing is not needed in product
recovery step (13). However, the disadvantages of supercritical alcohol process are requirements for high pressure (20-60
MPa) and temperature (250-400 °C) with high ratios of methanol to oil (around 42:1), which augment the production costs
(20). Successful application of supercritical methanol technology has been reported for palm oil transesterification in
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a batch-type reactor system (67) and for coconut and palm
kernel oil in a continuous transesterification process (68). Furthermore, the catalyst-free conversion of rapeseed oil into
fatty acid butyl esters by microwave irradiation was also
studied, and high efficiency of rapeseed oil transesterification with 1-butanol was observed only under near-critical or
supercritical conditions (69).

Isolation and purification of biodiesel
Crude biodiesel obtained after the transesterification is a
mixture of FAMEs, glycerol, excess alcohol, and impurities of
soap formed during the reaction, unrecovered catalyst, water,
as well as unreacted mono-, di- and triglycerides (70). After a
transesterification is completed, crude biodiesel is left for 8-24
h for glycerol to settle. Separation of glycerol is carried out
mostly in decantation funnels, or by centrifugation, followed
by the removal of excess alcohol by distillation or evaporation
under atmospheric pressure or vacuum. Then, the biodiesel
is subjected to washing step in order to remove traces of catalyst, soap, glycerol and other impurities. The usual washing
methods are: stir or mix washing, mist washing, bubble washing, and washing by stirring (70). Both single or combination
of two or more washing methods can be applied to obtain
prescribed biodiesel purity. There are also other washing
methods like washing with phosphoric acid, silica gel, magnesium silicates or ion-exchange resins to absorb impurities
(70-72).
After washing, biodiesel still contains traces of water that
must be removed because of corrosion and gelation problems
which can damage the diesel engine. It is recommended to
reduce water content in final biodiesel to less than 500 mg/L
(70). The water removal can be done by settling, by heating
and by usage of chemicals. Heating of biodiesel (e.g. by agitating at 110-120 °C for about 20 min, or 90-110 °C under vacuum for 20 min to 1 h) also helps to remove remaining alcohol
(70). Drying by using drying agents such as anhydrous sodium sulphate and magnesium sulphate or 4-Å molecular sieves
could also be conducted. The purest biodiesel is obtained by
distillation. Various fractions of FAMEs are collected at 90-240
°C under vacuum or atmospheric pressure (70,73).

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM
MICROBIAL LIPIDS
Concerns about global shortage of agricultural land for
growing human population and competition of biofuel production with production of food for precious arable land have
raised interest for producing microbial lipids (also called microbial oils, single-cell lipids or single-cell oils) as non-food
feedstock for biodiesel production (74). Microbial oils have
similar TG and FA composition to that of vegetable oils. Also,
the production of microbial oils has some technical advantages, such as short production life cycle, less labour required,
lower dependence on season and climate, and easier scale-up
process (75).

Microorganisms and feedstocks for lipid production
Microbial oils are produced by many so-called oleaginous
microorganisms that could be found among fungi (moulds
and yeasts), microalgae and bacteria (76). An oleaginous microorganism is capable of storing over 20 % of ‘oil’ in dry mass
in the form of lipids, primarily as TAGs and FAs (77). However, not all of them are suitable for biodiesel production (78).
Main oleaginous microorganisms employed for microbial oil
production are reported in a work of Subramaniam et al. (79).
Many oleaginous microorganisms (moulds, yeasts and bacteria) produce lipids from organic substrates rich in sugars or
starch (first generation of microbial oil production) or from
lignocellulosic materials (second generation). Consequently,
varieties of energy crops and waste materials from agriculture
and industry (mainly food industry, wood and paper industry, etc.) have been investigated as possible feedstocks (79).
Oleaginous microalgae, as autotrophic microorganisms, can
produce lipids directly from CO2 and this is considered to be
the third generation of microbial oil production.
Oil accumulation in microbial cells during growth on organic substrates is a feature of unbalanced metabolism. The
growth of new cells with minimal levels of lipid will occur if all
required nutrients are present in the growth medium. But, if
the carbon source is added in excess, then some other nutrient in the growth medium will become limiting and the cell
growth will be stopped. Usually, the limiting nutrient is nitrogen, normally in the form of NH4+ (80), therefore the lipid accumulation within the cell can be easily regulated by adjusting
the C:N ratio in the nutrient medium. With high C:N ratio the
cells continue to assimilate the carbon source but the nitrogen starvation will stop the protein and nucleic acid synthesis and then the cell metabolism will direct the excess carbon
towards lipid biosynthesis and deposition of lipids in discrete
lipid bodies within a cell as a storage material of carbon and
energy (81,82). Therefore, the maintenance of optimal C:N ratio in the nutrient medium is the most important parameter
of the microbial oil production.
Among monosaccharides, glucose is the most common
carbon source, but fructose, mannose and galactose are also
suitable for growth of certain species. Besides monosaccharides, disaccharides (sucrose and lactose), and polysaccharides (e.g. starch) are also considered as effective carbon
sources. Sugar beet molasses (83,84) and sugar cane molasses (85,86) have been explored as carbon sources for microbial oil production. Cassava, potato, Jerusalem artichoke and
sorghum also have high content of fermentable oligo- and
polysaccharides. They are studied as alternative feedstocks
for microbial oil production, particularly because they are capable of growing on the land with low maintenance requirements and sustainable in a long term. However, the competition with food production and economic considerations still
need to be resolved (87).
Many industrial byproducts, food and other organic
wastes, can also be utilized as carbon sources for lipid production, since they are low-cost feedstocks, and abundant
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and available from many industries. However, due to their heterogeneous composition, and possible contamination with
toxic compounds, their use for production of microbial oils
has to be considered carefully. Large amounts of byproduct
glycerol remain after transesterification reaction in the biodiesel industry, and thus the potential of glycerol as carbon
substrate for microbial oil production has been extensively
studied (82,87).
Lignocellulose-containing feedstocks are most often used
as a carbon source for microbial oil production, which could
be regarded as a potential second generation biodiesel. The
production of microbial oil from lignocellulosic biomass requires three major steps: (i) hydrolysis of lignocellulose into
fermentable sugars, (ii) microbial conversion of sugars to oil
deposited in microbial cells, and (iii) generation of biodiesel
from microbial oil (88). Oleaginous yeast and fungal strains are
the main investigated organisms in cellulosic conversion to
lipids. Lipid biosynthesis is a slower process than ethanol fermentation. However, being the aerobic process, it can transform xylose to lipids without problems that have to be resolved in lignocellulosic bioethanol fermentation. There are
still many challenges in culturing oleaginous strains on lignocellulosic hydrolysates: (i) the presence of various sugars in hydrolysate, (ii) limited concentrations of sugars, (iii) the requirement for nitrogen-rich commercial enzymes (cellulases and
hemicellulases), which aggravates the control of C:N ratio, and
(iv) generation of inhibitors (furfural, hydroxymethyl furfural,
phenolics, etc.) during pretreatment step (89). Reported theoretical yields are 0.32 g per g of sugar from glucose and 0.34
g per g of sugar from xylose (90), but the achieved practical
yields are near 0.22 g of lipid per g of glucose (81).
Optimal temperatures for the growth of oleaginous microrganisms are: 25-35 °C for algae, 25-30 °C for yeasts, and
20-28 °C for moulds, and optimal pH range typically 6-9 for
algae and 4-7 for yeasts and moulds (89).
Oleaginous yeasts are single-cell fungi that can accumulate more than 40 % (by mass) oil and some yeast strains can
reach as much as 70 % (by mass) under controlled conditions.
They can be cultivated on various sugars (glucose, mannose,
fructose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, sucrose or lactose) and
glycerol. They grow at high growth rates, and their oil has similar TG profile as vegetable oils, although this differs from strain
to strain (79).
Yeast strains of Cryptococcus albidus, Lipomyces lipofera,
Lipomyces starkeyi, Rhodosporidium toruloides, Rhodotorula
glutinis, Trichosporon pullulans and Yarrowia lipolytica can accumulate oils under controlled cultivation conditions. Among
FAs found in yeast TGs, the dominant are myristic, palmitic,
stearic, oleic, linoleic and linolenic acid. Oils from these yeasts
have been successfully transformed to biodiesel either by enzymatic or chemical catalysts (91). Rhodosporidium sp., Rhodotorula sp. and Lipomyces sp. were found to accumulate as
high as 70 % lipids in their dry biomass. The most efficient
oleaginous yeast, Cryptococcus curvatus, can accumulate
up to 90 % (by mass) lipids. For comparison, Saccharomyces
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cerevisiae and the food yeast Candida utilis can hardly accumulate more than 5-10 % (by mass) lipids (78).
The biomass of some oleaginous filamentous fungi can
be produced with nearly 80 % of oil on dry mass basis. Their
oils contain a high concentration of γ-linolenic acid (GLA) and
arachidonic acid, thus they are considered for production of
these high-value products, which are more profitable than
biodiesel (79). For instance, lipids produced by Mortierella isabellina contain 20 % linoleic acid, 20 % palmitic acid and 50 %
oleic acid. M. isabellina has been proposed to be used for production of high-value fatty acids for pharmaceuticals, as well
as for biodiesel production (92). Similar promissing results
with Mortierella alliacea strain YN-15 were also reported (93).
The lipids produced by bacteria are usually much different
from other microbial oils and only a small number of bacteria
can produce oils that can be used for biodiesel production.
Hence, bacteria are mainly used for production of some special lipids like polyunsaturated fatty acids and some branched
chain fatty acids (91). However, species such as Mycobacterium, Streptomyces, Rhodococcus and Nocardia can accumulate TAGs at high concentrations. The Actinomycetes group of
bacteria can accumulate up to 70 % lipids when grown on
glucose with high C:N ratio (79,94). It was also reported that
Gordonia sp. DG can accumulate 72 % lipids at the end of stationary phase, while maximum lipid content accumulated by
R. opacus PD630 was 80 % at the beginning of the stationary
phase (86).
For the production of biodiesel, only oleaginous microorganisms with a high content of stearic acid (C18:0) and oleic
acid (C18:1) could be targets of interest, since they mimic the
properties of high-value oils for biodiesel production (78). For
that purpose Neurospora crassa was genetically modified by
deleting glycogen synthase and enhancing acetyl-CoA synthase, which results in more than 2-fold FA accumulation on
the lignocellulosic biomass pretreated with dilute acid (95).
This shows that the potential of genetic and metabolic engineering improvements of the microbial oil production is certainly promising and still far from being extensively explored.
Microalgae are regarded as ‘miniature sunlight-driven biochemical factories’ and they are considered as a potential
source of third generation biodiesel. They are capable of producing large amounts of lipids and hydrocarbons in the presence of sunlight and carbon dioxide from flue gases (96). In
general, CO2 volume fraction from 2 to 15 % is proved to be
suitable for maintaining a favourable growth rate and lipid
yield (87). Moreover, they are able to provide several different types of renewable biofuels, like biodiesel, photobiologically produced bio-hydrogen, and methane produced by anaerobic digestion of the algal biomass (78). Many microalgal
species exist in single cells or simple clusters of a few cells,
which enables them to grow fast and accumulate more oil.
Some fast-growing species could be harvested continuously
on a daily basis, thus enabling high biomass productivity per
area (97). Many microalgae are rich in omega 3 and omega
6 fatty acids, as well as in essential amino acids, like leucine,
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isoleucine, valine, etc. More than 80 % TGAs can be accumulated in some microalgae, with a fatty acid profile rich in C16 and
C18 FAs (98). The average lipid content varies between 1 and
70 %, but can reach as high as 90 % of dry mass under specific
conditions (99). However, microalgae need much longer time
than oleaginous yeast or fungi to achieve considerable yields
of lipids (at least two weeks). Therefore, better selection and/
or development is needed of highly productive oleaginous
microalgae that are able to rapidly capture and utilize CO2, are
resistant to the toxic components such as SOx and NOx in the
flue gases, and have good adaptability to temperature and
light fluctuations (87).
Different methods of recovery of lipids from algae are
available including the conventional ones where lipids are
extracted by solvents and then converted into fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) via transesterification. The complexity of
lipid extraction from algae is the limiting step of this process.
Therefore, innovative methods are developed such as pressurized fluid extraction method (100) or in-situ transesterification of biomass into biodiesel (101,102). The pressurized fluid
extraction method was successfully used for polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) extraction from Nannochloropsis oculata,
where the maximum fatty acid yield of 16.7 % by mass was
observed during algal biomass extraction with ethanol (100).
The in-situ transesterification of biomass to biodiesel is
characterized by lipid extraction and transesterification in
one step. Therefore, lipid extraction step is avoided compared to the conventional lipid extraction process, which has
a positive impact on the industrial process costs. This method
was used for biodiesel production from the biomass of Botryococcus braunii in conventional batch reactor (CBR) and reflux extraction reactor (RER) (101). In the RER, biodiesel yield
of 80.6 % by mass was observed, which is considerably higher
than in the CBR (64.5 % by mass). The efficiency of this method depends on the temperature, catalyst dosage, and particle size of dry algal biomass as well as on cosolvent use in
the reaction mixture. On the basis of the obtained results, it
was observed that the increase of FAME yield was related to
the decrease of biomass particle size and increase of co-solvent proportion in reaction system. Furthermore, addition of
co-solvent also causes the increase of saturated and monounsaturated methyl ester content and improves its stability
(101,102).
Bioprocess modes for microbial lipid production
For microbial oil production, different bioprocess modes
have been applied, such as batch, fed-batch and continuous
mode. The mode of production is an important parameter for
optimizing the lipid production both technically and economically (82). Most studies have been carried out using batch
cultivation (79,81,82,103-105).
Repeated batch cultivations were studied by Veloso et al.
(106) using Phaeodactylum tricornutum, Chiu et al. (107) with
Nannochloropsis oculata, Hsieh and Wu (108) with Chlorella sp.,
and Feng et al. (109) with Chlorella vulgaris.

Fed-batch mode is a convenient way for producing biomass in high concentration by intermittent or continuous
feeding of nutrients to avoid substrate inhibition or catabolite repression (79). The process is conducted in two steps.
The first step corresponds to a pure growth phase with a C:N
ratio of feeding medium optimized for fast proliferation of
microbial cells. The second step is conducted with a high C:N
ratio (nitrogen limitation), which enforces lipid accumulation
in already grown cells (82,110,111).
There are only few reports on microbial oil production
by continuous mode. In a continuous mode fresh nutrient
medium is continuously supplied to a well-stirred bioreactor
and a spent medium from the bioreactor is simultaneously
withdrawn to keep net reactor volume constant. In continuous mode, lipid accumulation strongly depends on the dilution rate and C:N ratio of the nutrient medium (82). For example, in a continuous culture of Yarrowia lipolytica, cultivated
on raw glycerol in nitrogen-limited continuous cultures, Papanikolaou and Aggelis (112) obtained lipid content of 43 %
by mass, but with low volumetric productivity of 1.2 g/(L·h).
Furthermore, during continuous culture of Trichosporon oleaginosus on glucose-containing medium with different C:N
ratio, the cell lipid content was over 50 % dry cell mass with
total lipid accumulation productivity of 0.67 g/(L·h) (113). Different studies of microbial lipid production by different microbial strains from various raw materials are presented in
Table 1 (111,114-130).

Recovery of microbial lipids before transesterification
First step in lipid recovery involves harvesting microbial
cells from spent cultivation medium. After that cells can be
either dried or disrupted before lipid extraction.
For cell harvesting from broth, following methods can
be used: centrifugation, filtration, coagulation or flocculation (89). Dry cell biomass after harvesting results in higher
lipid yields after extraction – more than extraction of disrupted wet cell biomass (lower yield). Cell disruption can be done
by bead milling, high-pressure homogenization, ultrasonication, microwave treatment, enzymatic hydrolysis of cell walls,
and acid hydrolysis. All this techniques are expensive, but so
is the drying. The cell harvesting is also expensive process
(especially when cell concentration is low), therefore a lot of
improvements are needed to render the recovery of the microbial lipids economical (89).
Lipid extraction is done with organic solvents (chloroform, methanol or hexane), usually by Bligh and Dyer or Soxhlet method (89). To avoid energy-intensive solvent recovery,
extraction can be done with supercritical liquids (CO2 or N2).
Dry or wet cell biomass can also be used in transesterification.
In these cases, extraction and transesterification occur simultaneously. Oil from microalgae has been recovered by hydrothermal liquefaction and this technology is also proposed for
lignocellulose-based lipid biorefineries (89).
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Table 1. Different studies of microbial lipids production from various feedstocks
Species

Carbon source

Cultivation mode

w(lipid)/%

Note

Reference

Sugar cane bagasse

Batch

19.6

114

Chlorella pyrenoidosa
Cryptococcus sp.

CO2
Glucose
Glucose
Corncob

Batch
Batch
Fed-batch
Fed-batch

26.8
63.5
63.5
61.3

Cryptococcus albidus

Acetic acid
Sodium acetate
Ethanol
Volatile fatty acids
Ammonium acetate
Glucose
Glucose
Potato starch
Corncob

Batch
Batch
Batch
Batch
Batch
Batch
Fed-batch
Batch
Batch

25.8
24.5
24.9
25.1
24.1
23.7
27.0
40.3
47.0

Dilute acid pretreatment
Enzymatic hydrolysis
50 % CO2
–
–
Acid pretreatment
Enzymatic hydrolysis
–

–

117

118

Xylose
Wheat straw
Rice hull
Corn stover
Switchgrass
Miscanthus
Giant reed
Corn stover

Batch
Batch
Batch
Batch

Batch

64.5
53.0
64.3
24.8
35.6
32.2
21.2
30.0

Sugar cane bagasse

Batch

23.8

Municipal
wastewater and
seawater
Loblolly pine

Batch

59.9

Commercial product of
corncob acid hydrolysate
–
Dilute acid pretreatment
Acid hydrolysis
Dilute acid pretreatment
Enzymatic hydrolysis
Glucose and xylose as carbon
sources
Dilute acid and alkali pretreatments
Enzymatic hydrolysis
Mixture of glucose,
xylose and acetate as carbon
sources
Dilute acid pretreatment
Enzymatic hydrolysis
15 % CO2 aeration

Batch

24.8

Autohydrolysis
(hot water pretreatment)

125

J. artichoke extract
J. artichoke extract
J. artichoke hydrolysate
-acid hydrolysis
Dilute acid and alkali pretreatments

126

–

128

Dilute acid pretreatment
Enzymatic hydrolysis
50 % CO2
10 % CO2
–

114

Aspergillus oryzae

Lipomyces starkeyi

Mortierella isabellina

Mucor plumbeus
Nannochloropsis sp.

Rhodococcus opacus PD630

Rhodococcus opacus
DSM1069

Sweetgum
Loblolly pine

Rhodosporidium toruloides

Sweetgum
Jerusalem artichoke

Rhodosporidium toruloides

Corn stover

Rhodotorula glutinis
Rhodotorula mucilaginosa
Scenedesmus obliquus
Thamnidium elegans

160

Glycerol
Sugar cane bagasse
CO2
CO2
Glucose
Fructose
Sucrose

115
111

116

119
120
121
122

123

114
124

28.6
28.3

Batch
Fed-batch
Fed-batch

17.5
43.3
40.1
56.5

Batch
Dissolved oxygen-stat fed-batch
Pulse fed-batch
Online fed-batch
Batch
Fed-batch
Batch

58.67
59.81

Batch
Batch
Batch

24.40
38.9
69.5
70.4
70.0

61.54
58.76
52.91
60.7
11

127

115
129
130
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BIOGAS
The biogas production is a well-known technology that
brings many benefits, both economic and environmental,
because biogas is a renewable energy source that comes
from cheap and environmentally friendly recycling of organic
waste and it lowers the greenhouse gas emission. The biogas
production is also a sanitation process that reduces pathogen microorganisms in organic waste, removes odours and
flies and produces an organic fertilizer that brings economic
benefits for the farmers (131). The availability at low costs and
ability to use the broad spectrum of feedstocks makes biogas
a very usable fuel that can be used to produce heat, steam,
electricity, hydrogen or even as transportation fuel (132).
Biogas is generated from organic material by the action
of microorganisms in the absence of air in a process called
anaerobic digestion or methanogenesis. The nature of the
raw materials and anaerobic digestion conditions has considerable impact on the chemical composition of biogas. Raw
biogas mainly contains methane in the amount of 40-75 %,
and carbon dioxide ranging from 15 to 60 % (133). After the removal of CO2 and other impurities, which are however present
in trace amounts, the final product is called biomethane, typically containing 95-97 % CH4 and 1-3 % CO2 (133). Biomethane
can replace natural gas as a feedstock for producing chemicals and materials (132).
The highest biogas yield is correlated with fat content in
broth, but long retention time is required for fat conversion
due to their poor bioavailability. In case of carbohydrates and
proteins, much faster conversion rates are observed with lower gas yields (132). The amount of produced gas depends on
several factors such as temperature, pH and alkalinity, hydraulic and organic loading rates, toxic compounds, substrate
type, and total solid and volatile solid content (134). Strong
lignified organic substances (e.g. wood) are not suitable for
biogas production because their anaerobic decomposition
is very slow (132).
Anaerobic digestion is mostly associated with the treatment of animal manure (cows, pigs, chicken, etc.) and sewage
sludge. However, in order to achieve higher biogas yields, today majority of biogas facilities digest manure with the addition of cosubstrates (e.g. energy crops, organic wastes from
agriculture-related industries, food waste, municipal biowaste from households, etc.) (132). In total, agricultural residues and animal manure represent together more than 80 %
of the potential feedstocks for biogas production (132).
In 2014, biogas production (by volume) increased to approx. 58.7 billion Nm3 (1.27 EJ; average energy density factor
of 21.6 MJ/Nm3; 0.3584 PW·h) (135). Europe and Asia dominate
in biogas production, where Germany and China are leading
producers, followed by the USA (135). In Europe, 49.8 % of the
world biogas is produced, followed by 31.9 % in Asia, 16.7 %
in Americas and 1.6 % in the rest of the world (135). The biogas sector in Europe is very diverse. Germany and UK are
the two largest biogas producers in the EU. Germany generates 92 % of its biogas from agricultural crops and residues,

while UK, Bulgaria, Estonia and Portugal are more oriented
towards landfill and sewage sludge gas. Other countries
usually rely on a more various feedstock combinations. In
Europe, the majority of the biogas is used to generate electricity and/or heat. According to the European Biogas Association (EBA) statistical report 2017 (136), the biogas production has greatly increased since 2011: production rose from
752 GW·h in 2011 to 17 264 GW·h in 2016. In Europe alone
in 2016 biogas production increased 40 % (4971 GW·h). In
2016, the largest increase of biogas production was observed in Germany (900 GW·h), France (133 GW·h) and Sweden (78 GW·h). Some of large-scale gas production facilities
purify the biogas to biomethane, which could be delivered
into the natural gas grid or used as transportation fuel. The
number of these facilities is growing, particularly in Germany and Austria. In 2015, 97 tonnes of oil equivalent (TOE) (1
TOE=41.87 GJ=11.63 MW·h) in Sweden, 30 TOE in Germany
and 0.5 TOE in Austria of biogas was used as transportation fuel (137). The USA is the main biogas producer in both
Americas with production of 8.48 billion Nm3. In the USA,
2200 biogas plants (mostly wastewater treatment facilities)
are in operation. However, the biogas production has been
slow in the last few years although the US Department of
Energy estimates that the USA has a potential to build up
over 13 000 plants (producing over 40 TW·h of electricity).
According to the global statistic data, the biogas production has significantly increased since 2000. In the period
2000-2014, the average annual growth of biogas production was 11.2 % (135). The prediction for European biogas
production in 2017 and 2018 is further increase of biogas
production for 3-5 % (in 2018 it is expected to reach the
value of 16985 kTOE; 1 kTOE=11.63 GW·h=41.87 GJ). However, it is expected that landfill and sewage sludge biogas
will stagnate, but biogas production from agricultural raw
materials will be enlarged (137). Similar situation will probably be on the global level too.

ANAEROBIC DIGESTION TECHNOLOGY
FOR BIOGAS PRODUCTION
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a biological process in which
organic matter is decomposed by a range of microorganisms
producing biogas under oxygen-free conditions (138). The AD
can be divided into four steps (hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis/dehydrogenation and methanation). The process
starts with hydrolysis of organic material (decomposition of
complex organic polymers to simple soluble monomers) by extracellular enzymes which are produced by hydrolytic microbes.
In this process, complex carbohydrates, proteins and lipids are
hydrolysed to simple sugars, amino acids, glycerol and fatty acids, respectively. These small molecules are then converted via
fermentation by acidogenic bacteria to a mixture of volatile fatty
acids (VFAs) and alcohols. After that, acetogenic bacteria further convert the VFAs to acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen.
These compounds are substrates for the final, methane-producing step called methanation (or methanogenesis; 139).
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AD is a very complex biochemical process that requires
a great number of bacterial species in a consortium in order
to hydrolyse and ferment organic material to biogas. Most
of these species are strict anaerobes such as Clostridia, Bacteriocides and Bifidobacteria, but facultative anaerobes like
Streptococci and Enterobacteriaceae could also be present
(132). The hydrogen-producing acetogenic bacteria include
bacteria like Acetobacterium woodii and Clostridium aceticum (132). Methanogenic bacteria produce methane from acetate, hydrogen and carbon dioxide. All methanogenic bacteria are capable of forming methane from CO2 and hydrogen,
but only a few species (Methanosarcina barkeri, Methanococcus mazei and Methanotrix soehngenii) can degrade acetate
into CH4 and CO2 (132). Since all the microbes in the consortium are closely linked with each other, process can be actually achieved in two stages (140). Among the four microbial
groups, methanogenic bacteria grow most slowly and they
are the most sensitive to changes in environmental conditions. This makes methanogenesis a rate-limiting step of the
entire AD process. However, in degradation of lignocellulosic
feedstock, due to its recalcitrant structure, hydrolysis could
become a limiting step. For that reason, a pretreatment step
of lignocellulosic materials is required prior to anaerobic digestion, in order to achieve more efficient microbial breakdown of cellulose and hemicellulose, which in the end will
result in increased biogas yield (139).
The digestion is carried out at mesophilic (35-42 °C) or
thermophilic (45-60 °C) temperatures (132). Temperature fluctuations negatively affect the bioprocess, thus temperature
maintenance is necessary for a large scale operation. Biosynthesis of methane occurs in a relatively narrow pH interval
(6.5-8.5) with an optimum between 7.0 and 8.0. It could be
strongly inhibited at pH below 6.0 or above 8.5. Ammonia accumulation causes pH increase due to protein degradation,
while VFA accumulation is related to the pH decrease. VFAs are
a key intermediate in the process and when in high concentrations, they can inhibit methanogenesis.
Molecules containing carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus and
sulphur are regarded as macronutrients. The growth of microbial biomass in AD is very low, thus a nutrient ratio is kept
around C:N:P:S=600:15:5:1, respectively (132). Such macronutrient composition favours high metabolic activity towards
methane production. Trace elements like cobalt, iron, selenium, nickel, molybdenum and tungsten are considered as micronutrients that are important for optimal physiological state
of the microbial consortium which conducts the AD process
(132). The addition of micronutrients is crucial for AD when
energy crops are used as the only substrate for biogas production (132). The required concentrations of micronutrients
are extremely low, ranging from 0.05 to 0.06 mg/L. The only
exception is iron, because its level is kept in a range of 1-10
mg/L (131,141).
There are two common bioprocess types of AD (132): (i)
wet (or liquid anaerobic digestion, i.e. LAD) and (ii) dry (or solid-state anaerobic digestion, i.e. SS-AD) bioprocess. Different
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bioreactor configurations can be used in these bioprocesses,
and they can be generally divided in three main groups: (i)
conventional anaerobic bioreactors (anaerobic sequencing
batch bioreactor, continuous stirred tank bioreactor, and anaerobic plug-flow bioreactor), (ii) sludge retention bioreactors
(anaerobic contact bioreactor, internal circulation bioreactor,
up-flow anaerobic sludge bed reactor, up-flow anaerobic solid-state bioreactor, anaerobic baffled bioreactor), and (iii) anaerobic membrane reactors (anaerobic filter bioreactor, anaerobic fluidized bed reactor, and expanded granular sludge
blanket; 142).
LAD (or wet) bioprocesses are operated with less than
10 % total solids in the broth to allow good stirring in tank
digesters (132). SS-AD (or dry) bioprocesses are operated in
the range of 15-35 % total solids. Wet bioprocesses are more
convenient to be operated continuously, and they are widely
used in the agricultural sector (132). LAD bioprocesses have a
faster reaction rate and shorter retention time, but SS-AD are
generally thought to be more advantageous due to smaller
reactor volume required, and this implicates less energy input
and easier effluent handling (143).
Vertical continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) is the most
common reactor configuration employed for LAD (132). The
broth homogeneity in the CSTR can be achieved by mechanical, hydraulic or pneumatic mixing. However, mechanical stirrers (slow or fast rotation) are used in around 90 % of biogas plants. Fast rotating stirrers operate several times per day,
while slow rotating stirrers operate more or less continuously.
The mixing in the CSTR also enables contact of microorganisms with the substrate, rising up of gas bubbles and maintaining constant optimal temperature in the whole bioreactor.
In order to prevent sedimentation and floating layers, three or
four stirrers are required (132).
When energy crops are used, it is more convenient to carry
out the AD in a two-stage bioreactor system in series. In the
first stage the bioreactor had high substrate loading and in
the second low substrate loading, which handles the digestate from the first stage (132). In two-stage bioreactor system,
hydrolysis and methanogenesis take place in both bioreactors. However, the appliance of two-stage system to separate hydrolysis in the first bioreactor can be advantageous
due to the fact that ideal pH for hydrolysis (5.5-6.5) and methanogenesis (6.8-7.2) is different (132,144). This configuration
mode is more often applied for industrial and municipal organic waste, as well as for solid manure (132). For AD of energy crops, hydraulic retention times need to be prolonged
for several weeks. For that purpose, loading rates of organic
dry matter in wet bioprocesses are kept low (2-4 kg/(m3.day)).
Most AD facilities are operated with mesophilic microorganisms, and only few apply thermophilic conditions (145).
Dry AD bioprocesses carried out as monofermentation
of energy crops usually apply batch mode of operation combined with percolation of liquid phase instead of mechanical
mixing in the so-called leach bed process. The solid substrate
is loaded in portions and inoculated with remains of previous
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batch (146). During this AD bioprocess, water is dispersed over
the substrate and recycled in order to regulate substrate moisture and temperature as well as to perform inoculation. After
AD is finished, usually in 3 or 4 weeks, the digestate is discharged to start a new batch. Three or more bioreactors have
to work in parallel mode to assure constant and permanent
biogas production. Produced biogas yields are comparable
to wet bioprocess (132,147). Methane yields can be increased
by the use of the additional second stage methanogenic bioreactor combined with the leach bed bioprocess (148). Continuous dry AD bioprocesses could also be applied for substrates containing more than 25 % dry matter (149). For that
purpose, horizontal mechanically mixed bioreactors or vertical plug flow bioreactors can be used. These bioreactor configurations are well-known from anaerobic treatment of municipal solid waste (150). Vertical bioreactors are mixed by the
substrate flow from the top to the bottom. At the bioreactor
top the fresh substrate feed is mixed with outlet digestate
from the bottom. Maintainig the optimal ratio of digestate to
fresh feed keeps the accumulation of VFAs low, thus enabling
higher loading rates of organic dry matter (compared to wet
fermentation), which can reach up to 10 kg/(m3.day) (132).
In a study of Brown et al. (151), methane production with
different lignocellulosic raw materials (corn stover, wheat
straw, switchgrass, leaves, waste paper, maple and pine) was
assessed under liquid anaerobic digestion (LAD) and solid-state anaerobic digestion (SS-AD). The authors did not find
significant difference in methane yield between LAD and SS-AD, except for waste paper and pine. Zhu et al. (152) examined co-digestion of soybean processing waste (SPW) and
hay in SS-AD process. The highest methane yield of 258 L/
kg volatile solids was observed when using SPW/hay ratio of
75:25 and feedstock/effluent ratio of 3, which was 148 and
50 % higher than when using SPW or hay alone, respectively.
The CSTR and up-flow anaerobic sludge bed (UASB) reactors
were used for evaluation of the potential of wheat straw hydrolysate for biogas production (153). In UASB reactor, methane yields were up to 267 mL/g of chemical oxygen demand
(COD; removal of 72 %) when working at an organic loading rate (OLR) of 2.8 g of COD/(L·day), but with only 10 % (by
volume) hydrolysate. Authors also reported that maximum
volume fraction of hydrolysate should not exceed 25 %. Furthermore, improved methane yield of 219 mL/g of COD (COD
removal of 72 %) was observed during co-digestion of hydrolysate with pig manure (1:3 ratio by volume). Results from
that study showed that anaerobic digestion of wheat straw
hydrolysate as a sole substrate was feasible both in CSTR and
UASB reactors.
Chen et al. (154) conducted experiments in submerged
anaerobic membrane bioreactor with forward osmosis membrane (FO-AnMBR) for the treatment of synthetic wastewater. Obtained results pointed out that the FO-AnMBR process can successfully remove more than 96 % of
organic carbon, nearly 100 % of total phosphorus and 62 %
of ammoniacal nitrogen.

Bo et al. (155) proposed a new upgraded biogas production
process where they combined microbial electrolysis cell (MEC)
and anaerobic digestion in a single-chamber reactor. They documented that in the MEC–AD coupled system, CO2 generated
from AD could be in situ reduced on the anode to additional
CH4 by the hydrogenotrophic methanogens. Authors achieved
methane content in excess of 98 %, while the CH4 yield was increased 2.3 times. Also, the COD removal rate was increased
three times and carbon recovery was increased by 56.2 %.
Biogas production from lignocellulosic materials
The main energy crops currently used on a commercial scale for biogas production are sugar and starch crops.
Among them, sugar beet, corn (grain) and potatoes are the
most intensively studied, but many other less conventional
starchy crops with potential for biogas utilization have been
reported too (138).
Recently lignocellulosic materials have gained more interest as potential candidates for biogas production via AD, but
a large-scale implementation has not been widely adopted,
mainly because of the complicated structure of the cell walls
of lignocellulosic plants, which makes them resistant to hydrolysis by microbial attack. Therefore, the pretreatment of
lignocellulosic material is essential step to achieve high process yields (139,156).
Mirahmadi et al. (157) studied biogas production from
softwood spruce and hardwood birch by using alkaline
(NaOH) pretreatment under mild operating conditions. The
pretreatment resulted in 83 and 74 % improvement in methane production from birch and spruce, respectively. O-Thong
et al. (158) studied biogas production during thermophilic anaerobic co-digestion of oil palm empty fruit bunches (EFB)
and palm oil mill effluent (POME). The highest methane yield
of 392 mL/g of added volatile solids (corresponding to 82.7 m3
of CH4 per m3 of mixture) can be expected in co-digestion of
treated EFB (NaOH presoaking and hydrothermal treatment)
and POME at the ratio of 6.8:1 on volatile solids basis (corresponding to 1:1 on volume basis). The EFB biodegradability
was increased for 46 % compared to the untreated EFB (158).
Different pine tree wastes (needle leaves, branches, cones and
bark) were pretreated with 8.0 % (by mass) NaOH at 0 °C for 60
min or 100 °C for 10 min in order to improve the biogas production efficiency (159). The effect of rice straw pretreatment
with ammonium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide on AD
was investigated by Song et al. (160). A combined dilute acid-thermal pretreatment was used for the conversion of sunflower oil cake into methane by mesophilic anaerobic digestion (161). Pretreatment of sunflower stalks with HCl or FeCl3
at 170 °C for 1 h increased methane production by 21 and 29
%, respectively (162). Pretreatment of water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) with ionic liquid and cosolvent (1-N-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride and dimethyl sulfoxide) removed
49.2 % of the lignin and increased the biogas yield by 97.6 %
(105). N-methylmorpholine-N-oxide (NMMO), a cellulose solvent that decreases the cellulose crystallinity (163), was used
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for pretreatment of barley straw and forest residues (164). The
optimal conditions resulted in 88 and 83 % improvement of
theoretical methane yields when using barley straw and forest
residues, respectively. In other studies, digestibility of spruce,
birch, rice, triticale straw, and forest residues was also enhanced by pretreatment with 85 or 75 % NMMO at 120–130
°C, resulting in increased biogas yields (165-167). Biogas production from three lignocellulosic raw materials (winter rye
straw, oilseed rape straw and faba bean straw) was studied in
a work of Petersson et al. (168). These raw materials were pretreated by wet oxidation using parameters previously found
to be optimal for corn stover pretreatment (195 °C, 15 min, 2
g/L of Na2CO3 and oxygen pressure of 1.2 MPa).
Microwave-pretreated residual straw (barley, spring and
winter wheat or oat) was examined for biogas production in
a laboratory batch study, but the results showed that the microwave pretreatment of the straw did not improve AD performance (169). However, Jackowiak et al. (170) used microwave
radiation for pretreatment of wheat straw, and found that it
was able to enhance the methane yield by 28 %. Cesaro et al.
(171) reported the use of sonolysis in anaerobic co-digestion
with 24 % methane yield improvement. Application of an extruder to increase the methane yield of barley straw in biogas
production was studied by Hjorth et al. (172). Extrusion causes an increase in methane production throughout 90 days.
Actually, the effect of extrusion on the cumulative methane
production from straw was large after 28 days (70 %), but became statistically non-significant after 90 days.
The focus of biological pretreatment for enhancement of
biogas production in AD is mainly on use of enzymatic and
fungal pretreatment, or pretreatment by microbial consortium (139). Zhao (143) studied the effect of fungal pretreatment
by Ceriporiopsis subvermispora on methane yield from yard
trimmings, and reported that it increased the methane yield
up to 154 % at moisture content of 60 % and natural aeration. Moreover, wood-decaying fungus Auricularia auricula-judae for the decomposition of sweet chestnut (Castanea sativa) leaves and hay using anaerobic digestion was discussed
in paper of Mackuľak et al. (173). Authors revealed that the
fungal pretreatment of the mixture of leaves and hay (at the
ratio of 1:2) increased biogas production by 15 % compared
to untreated samples. Enhancement of methane production
from sun-dried cassava residues by biological pretreatment
using a constructed microbial consortium was documented
by Zhang et al. (174). Their experiments in batch bioreactors at
55 °C indicated maximum methane yield (259.46 mL per g of
volatile solids) in mixture of pretreated cassava residues and
distillery wastewater during 12 h of pretreatment, which was
96.63 % higher than the control. Usually, sterilization of lignocellulosic feedstock is not necessary when using a microbial
consortium for pretreatment, which makes it advantageous
over fungal pretreatment (139). Enzymatic pretreatment of
lignocellulosic wastes, like sugar beet pulp and spent hops,
to improve biogas production was evaluated by Ziemiński et
al. (175). Enzymatic treatment of sugar beet pulp and spent
164

hops results in an increase of total biogas yield for 19 and 13
%, respectively. In general, most biological pretreatments are
not as efficient as chemical ones, and their retention time is
relatively high; thus for commercial production additional research is needed to address challenges in efficiency and production costs (139).
Residual algal biomass (after recovery of value-added
products like pigments, lipids or bioactive compounds) could
also be used for biogas production (176). The potential of residual algal biomass strongly depends on the algal species
composition and the pretreatment process for recovery of
high value products. However, it has to be pointed out that residual algal biomass can be directly used in biogas plant without drying process. Furthermore, residue from biogas production (digestate) is rich in nutrients (e.g. potassium, phosphates
and minor mineral compounds), and therefore it can be used
as green fertilizer in agriculture (176,177).
Biogas purification
In contrast to liquid biofuels (biodiesel and bioethanol),
a product separation step in anaerobic digestion is unnecessary, as the biogas evaporated off by itself from the liquid
(138). Besides methane and carbon dioxide, raw biogas also
contains trace amounts of other components such as water
(5-10 %), hydrogen sulphide (0.005-2 %), siloxanes (0-0.02 %),
halogenated hydrocarbons (<0.6 %), ammonia (<1 %), oxygen
(0-1 %), carbon monoxide (<0.6 %) and nitrogen (0-2 %), and
they might be inconvenient if not removed (133).
Different techniques are employed for biogas cleaning and
upgrading. Condensation methods usually use demisters, cyclone separators or moisture traps (133). Drying methods, such
as adsorption and absorption, are used to remove water in
combination with foam and dust. Water condensation is usually a first step in a biogas cleaning for its mixing with natural
gas or usage as transportation fuel. Water must be separated from biogas by adsorption or absorption at higher pressure. The most frequently used is adsorption on alumina or
zeolites. For removal of H2S from biogas, different techniques
have been developed, such as air dosing to the biogas or iron
chloride addition into the bioreactor (133). Other techniques
employ adsorption on iron oxide and hydroxide pellets or on
activated carbon, absorption in liquids, membrane separation, and less often biological filtration. However, to choose
an appropriate technique for H2S removal, the technique to
remove CO2 from biogas should be considered first. A CO2 removal technique could be absorption with amines but it needs
an additional step of H2S removal. At the end, CO2 removal
from biogas is usually performed using physical or chemical
CO2 absorption, pressure swing adsorption, vacuum swing adsorption, and membrane separation. In addition, it is possible
to produce biomethane using cryogenic separation, by cooling and compressing the biogas. Subsequently, trace components like siloxanes, hydrocarbons, ammonia, oxygen, carbon
monoxide and nitrogen can require extra removal steps, if not
sufficiently removed by other treatment steps (133).
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Different adsorbents, like an activated carbon, a silica gel
and zeolites were tested for H2S removal for biogas conversion
in a solid oxide fuel cell, where zeolite was the best adsorbent
candidate (178). In a work of Micoli et al. (179), Cu and Zn modified 13X zeolites prepared by ion exchange or impregnation
and activated carbon treated with KOH, NaOH or Na2CO3 solutions were studied as H2S sorbents for biogas purification for
fuelling molten carbonate fuel cells. Unmodified and modified activated carbons were more effective H2S sorbents than
zeolites, where the activated carbons treated with Na2CO3 was
the most effective sorbent.
Innovative application of microaeration directly in UASB
reactor for the removal of hydrogen sulphide from synthetic
brewery wastewater biogas was applied in a study of Krayzelova et al. (180). Authors gained reliable and stable removal
efficiency in long-term operation, and in a microaerobic UASB
reactor (UMSB), they obtained an average 73 % efficiency of
H2S removal.
Dolejš et al. (181) studied the use of water-swollen membranes for the simultaneous removal of CO2, H2S and H2O from
biogas, and they successfully removed up to 82 % (by volume)
of CO2, and 77 % (by volume) of H2S from the feed stream
at a pressure of 220 kPa. The separation of CO2 by clathrate
hydrate formation with tetra-n-butylammonium bromide
(TBAB) solution in the presence of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([BMIm]BF4) was considered to be a
promising and economically feasible approach compared to
the traditional techniques described in a work of Li et al. (182).
The efficiency of water washing system for CO2 removal from
biogas was studied by changing different process parameters such are liquid/gas ratio, pressure, temperature, and CO2
content (183). The most beneficial approach for reducing CO2
content at a constant gas inflow rate was to increase pressure
(from 0.8 to 1.2 MPa) combined with a decrease of temperature. Under these conditions, CO2 removal could reach values from 24.4 to 83.2 % when CO2 content in the simulated
gas was 25-45 %.

CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of this consideration, it is obvious that biodiesel and biogas are very important renewable energy sources.
Currently, biodiesel is mostly used as transportation fuel and
biogas for production of electricity and heat. The main advantage of these two renewable energy sources lies in the fact that
for their production, a relatively wide range of renewable raw
materials can be used. Current worldwide biodiesel production
is based on the oil crops and consequently it has a huge impact
on the food market. Waste oils and fats or microbial lipid production from renewable raw materials (especially lignocellulosic biomass) have the highest potential to substitute oil crops
in biodiesel production. Although microbial lipid production
has many obstacles that need to be overcome, it has a great
pontential for development of sustainable and environmentally friendly biodiesel production systems. Worldwide biogas
production is based on the renewable waste materials and

consequently it reduces negative impact on the environment.
Biorefinery concept has to be utilized for biodiesel and biogas
production systems in order to obtain more value-added products that could additionally enlarge environmental and economic sustainability of these bioprocesses.
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